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Presidents Report
Peter Hullett

I would like to take the opportunity presented by this edition of Topspin to acknowledge and thank all
those club members who volunteered their time and energy to help make the recently concluded Over
35s tournament the great success it was. Tournaments such as the one we hosted on 12 & 13 September
require a lot of planning, attention to detail, and time commitments, and were it not for contributions
offered by so many of our members – on the tournament committee, match desk, in the ‘catering
department’, behind the bar, and around the grounds – it is likely that we would not have been able to put
on as good a show as we did.
It is a testament to those who volunteer at the tournament that so many of the same players return each
year to experience the best that Floreat Park Tennis Club has to offer: a fine playing surface, the ability to
arrange tennis of a high standard, and friendly members who warmly welcome guests.
Of course, none of this should come as a surprise to anyone: we have successfully hosted the same
tournament for many years! However, it is comforting to know that the club’s volunteer spirit continues
and that we are always able to rely on our members to help when help is needed.
Thanks are due to many of our members, however I would like to pay a particular thanks to Artur Ferreira
(Tournament Director), John Cresp (Match Director), Denise Cramer and Caroline Gibson (Tournament
Secretaries), Sally Henfry (Catering Director) and Ryan Anderson (Bar Manager).
Members will hopefully know about our Annual General Meeting on Saturday 19th September,
commencing at 3pm. The AGM provides an opportunity for members who would like to make an ongoing
voluntary commitment – through the club’s management committee – to nominate for a committee
position. With our outgoing Treasurer, Kate O’Shea, taking a well-earned break after many years’ service,
we will be needing someone to look after the club’s accounts. Perhaps that’s you?
As volunteers are needed to ensure successful tournaments, so too are volunteers needed to ensure the
club continues to operate: to organise tennis; pay the bills; maintain the clubhouse, grounds, and the
courts; manage relationships with the Town of Cambridge, Tennis West, and other stakeholders; raise the
club’s profile among the community; and organise fun and entertaining social events for members and
friends. Each person currently on the committee has contributed to achieving those things – so I would
also like to thank every one of them for their support over the last 12 or so months.
Someone commented to me, following the tournament, that there was such a sense of community at the
club it made them want to continue getting involved and help. I hope that community feeling lasts long
into the future and motivates us to keep moving our wonderful tennis club forward.
Peter
President

Captains Report
Brian Seow

The rain has stayed away for most of the Saturday Social Playing days this winter and even after the
rain, the courts were still “playable” as I was pleasantly surprised to see some “diehard” people playing in
sometimes slight drizzle but wet courts. Well done to those who braved the odd shower, or two.
With our club’s numbers increasing, there has been increased numbers playing on Saturday afternoons.
It is quite usual to see all the top tier courts full. Last week we had all 12 courts occupied with social
players! It was nice to see so many attending.
Congratulations to the Thursday Night Ladies Division 2 team on winning their Grand Final against
Bayswater Tennis Club. Also to the Saturday Men’s Division 8 and Thursday Night Ladies Division 4 teams
on reaching their Semi-Finals.
Many have turned up for Wednesday Night’s “Twilight Tennis” sessions and numbers should be growing
especially as the days get hotter.
The tournaments round the corner are the “Sports Surfaces” Over 35’s tournament at our club and of
course the Summer Pennant season begins shortly. Also the Cambridge Cup is up for grabs again this
year with Reabold Club hosting . Good Luck everyone.
Good Tennis Etiquette: If you cannot clearly tell whether your opponent’s shot was in or out, it was in.
You can only make an ‘out’ call if you know it’s the correct call. The “benefit of the doubt” always goes to
your opponent!
See You on the Courts!
Brian
Captain

Brian with Dennis Liew

Club Managers
Report
Brad Millman

Hi everyone,

I hope you are all looking forward to the summer tennis season as much as I am. Please see my report
below.
Junior Winter Pennants
We had one team playing the winter pennants season. The boys finished 3rd on the ladder and beat the
2nd team in the semi final but unfortunately were beaten in a close battle in the final. I’m glad to say that
all the boys will be back again for the summer season...hopefully you can go one better this time round.
Junior Summer Pennants – 6 teams!!
Very happy to say we have 6 teams competing in the 2015/16 Junior Summer Pennants. The teams
playing are below:
7-10 Years Orange Ball Mixed
9-12 Years Green Ball Mixed x 2 teams
14’s & Under Boys
14’s & Under Girls
16’s & Under Boys
Junior Club Championships
This year’s tournament will commence on Friday October 9. Entry forms will be emailed out to
everyone soon and as soon as it is ready it will be available on the tennis club website which is www.
floreatparktennisclub.org.au
New Sponsors
There are a number of new sponsors at the Club. Thank you for your support and I hope you enjoy the
Floreat Park Tennis Club.
The list of current sponsors is below, please support them.
Abel Mcgrath Real Estate
Nexus Home Group
European Ceramics
Sports Surfaces
Mantis Consulting
West Coast Audiology
The Pool Shop
Cutaneous Cosmetic Medical Clinic
WA Land Compensation
Clean Essence Property Services
Cleverworks
Caral Coffee
Etesian Capital
Rachel Schmitt Consulting
Once again thanks for all of your support.

Tickets Selling Fast!! Australian Open 2016 - The Ultimate Tennis Experience
Whether you are a beginner, a social slogger, a wannabe pro or an up-and-coming superstar you can
enjoy this Australian Open 2016 Tour experiencing the Australian Open, multiple tennis sessions and a
play/meet session with Paul McNamee. Share Paul’s tennis experiences and see the world’s best play at
Rod Laver Arena for the 2016 Australian Open.
Inclusions
•
4 nights accommodation at the 5-star Hilton South Wharf
•
Daily buffet breakfast
•
2 lunches and 1 afternoon tea included
•
Transfers throughout plus airport transfers
•
Reserved Rod Laver Arena seats for Friday PM Session (Men’s Semi-final), Saturday PM (Women’s
Final and Men’s Doubles Final) and Sunday PM (Men’s Final)
•
General Admission for Arrival Drinks in Heineken Area Thursday 28 January
•
Game, Set and Match Lounge Passes daily
•
Tennis coaching by Brad Millman, Rick Willsmore and Gavin Williamson
•
Paul McNamee Clinic and refreshments
Prices
Twin/Double share: $3,698 pp
Triple share: $3,498 pp
Single occupancy: $4,498
Please speak to me if you want more information or you can visit https://events.com.au/australian-open2016-packages/#ultimate
2015/16 Member Shoe Tags & Collection
Although not many wear the shoe tag, it is a plan of the club to have all members wearing them. There
are a number of shoe tags waiting for collection which you can pick up from the captain’s area anytime.
Brad’s Tennis Tip
Leg Drive is something that nearly everyone can add to their serve. Quite often if you get tired the leg
drive is one of the first things to go. Make sure you drive (push) up at the last moment before hitting the
serve. Note: you may need to toss the ball a bit higher. Happy Serving!
I hope to see you down at the club soon.
Regards,
Brad Millman
0409 315 619
info@floreatparktennisclub.org.au
www.floreatparktennisclub.org.au

Winter Pennant Champs
Congratulations to the Thursday Night Division
2 Ladies team for their convincing 5-1 win
over Bayswater in the grand final, having lost
only one match throughout the season.
They celebrated the win with a
team dinner at Lambretta in
Nedlands.

Sally Keady(res), Claire Giles, Jo Mort, Jan Yeo, Roberta Marino
Debbie Taylor(res), Sonya Krishnan and Kate Savage

Social Report
Denise Cramer

The last few winter months at Floreat have been quite busy socially. Our “Happy Days” social
event was enjoyed by many FPTC members and friends on Saturday 27th June. The beautiful
voice of Leanne Foley impressed the crowd with her versatile array of songs from the 50’s
and 60’s and with the dancing and jiving to the music made it a very enjoyable evening.
Thank you to my sub-committee for helping make the night successful and to Rita Gibney
who did a magnificent job helping in the kitchen of ‘Fred’s Diner’. Also a big thank you to
Ralph Gibson, Tony O’Shea and John Cramer who helped the Fonz (Fred) cook the delicious
gourmet burgers which went with the Happy Days theme.
This year members also celebrated Wimbledon in their usual white style with a medal
tournament and afternoon tea with an abundance of scones beautifully organised by Nicki
and of course the compulsory Pimms-after-tennis refreshment! Thank you ladies!
Thank you very much to our wonderful quiz master team of Michelle Kelly, MC Fred Santich,
scorers Garry Briggs and Rookie Northwood for another amazing quiz night held on August
15th and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Once again thank you to the hard working bar staff for always keeping us well hydrated. It is
easy to forget that they are usually the last to leave club functions and are on their feet the
whole evening working rather than relaxing and enjoying the
festivities. So a HUGE THANK YOU to you all.
FPTC Bar Staff:
Wendy Nadebaum
Ryan Anderson
Margaret Anderton
Colin Peacock
Rookie Northwood
Robert Whitehead
Dieter Wege
John Lemon
Jenni Lockwood
Rob Stirling
Mike Eyre
Don Ross
Howard Jones

Jenni and Ryan.

Wendy and Colin dressed up for Wimbledon

A special thankyou to Ryan who spends a lot of time and energy restocking the bar.
********Keep Saturday 12th Dec free for the FPTC Xmas Party!!!********

HAPPY DAYS
SOCIAL NIGHT

Leanne Foley

Wimbledon Day

Wimbledon Day Medal Tournament
Beautiful weather for tennis and delicious home-baked scones
for afternoon tea were followed by Pimms at the Racquet Bar.
Medal winners on the day were Daniel Arshad and Sally Keady.

QUIZ NIGHT
15th August 2015

A good night was had by all at the annual FPTC quiz night.
Fred did a wonderful job again as MC (thank you Fred) and
everyone else did their best to answer some challenging
questions! Congratulations to the prize winners and a
big thank you to all involved with organising the event.
Thank you to Michelle for writing the questions, Rookie for
engineering the power point presentation, Gary for marking
and scoring and to Ryan and Jenni behind the bar.

Congratulations to this years champs:
Philip and Wendy Nadebaum
Terry Mahoney
Dieter and Jill Wege
Kay Briggs
Tim and Rita Gibney
John McKenny
Glenn Liew

FLOREAT PARK TENNIS CLUB

SPORTS SURFACES OVER 35 DOUBLES
TOURNAMENT
12th and 13th September 2015

Nobody seems to remember how long we have been running the over 35
tournament, but it is a long time. This is one of the major undertakings of the club
each year. It gives members a chance to play competitive but friendly tennis against
people from other clubs. It raises the profile of the club and also raises money for
the club.
We had entries from people from at least 24 clubs throughout the metropolitan
area and beyond, including Bunbury, Mandurah and Midland. 133 people entered,
67 women and 66 men. This is the highest number of men for several years. As
usual the mens and ladies doubles on Saturday were very well supported, with the
ladies doubles being over-subscribed. There were 35 pairs in the mixed which is the
highest number since 2010.
A feature of this event is always the spirit in which it is played. Despite the weather,
nobody complained and everyone got on with enjoying some very close matches.
The weather forecast for Saturday got worse and worse as the day approached,
with even possible hail forecast. A lot of rain overnight made for very wet courts on
Saturday morning, but with some sponging and lots of wind, play got underway on
time. To everyone’s surprise, we managed to complete the whole weekend with only
one 5 minute break for rain. On Saturday it seemed to rain everywhere in Perth
except for on our courts.
As usual, the fantastic food was a spectacular success. Congratulations to all those
who donated lots of great food.
The success of the Tournament is a testament to the co-operative spirit of all
those Club members who put their time and energy into the event when asked to
do so and all are deserving of the Club’s gratitude. The tournament was run by a
small group who put the event together and made sure the grounds were ready,
and then on the day teams ran the desk, the catering and bar. The catering was
also supported by lots of people who donated food. There were many favourable
comments from the players, which makes the work very satisfying.
We acknowledge the support of all our Club sponsors, in particular, the tournament
name sponsor, Sports Surfaces and the event’s other direct sponsors, Slazenger and
Tennis Only, for their generous contribution to the success of the tournament.
A feature of this year was the closeness of the results. The scores were the closest
of all the years we have detailed results for, with the mixed particularly close.
John Cresp
Match Director

Mens doubles
Red group
Winners
Artur FERREIRA & Kevin VOLEK
Runners-up Danny ORCHARD & Aldis PURINS

Congratulations to these players for
competing in the tournament for at
least the last 10 years...

Orange group
Winners
Conrad CLASSEN & Stuart OVENDEN
Runners-up Osman HADZIOMEROVIC & Philip
WEERAKODY
Yellow group
Winners
Merlin NICHOLAS & Luca D’ORSOGNA
Runners-up Fred LERCH & Sean MACFARLANE
Green group
Winners
Peter GODFREY & Lee PEARSON
Runners-up Keable FRENCH & Rene WEILENMANN
Ladies Doubles
Red group
Winners
Jenny IRVINE & Karen TROFIMCZYK
Runners-up Harriet ROBERTSON & Judy HARWSKY

Rosemary Dunn
Bullcreek Tennis Club

Orange group
Winners
Caroline GIBSON & Sally KEADY
Runners-up Rosie HARRIS & Louise HALL
Yellow group
Winners
Antonette KENNEDY & Junko KAMITSUMA
Runners-up Penny ASKIN & Lorraine SIMMS
Green group
Winners
Carol CALLAGHAN & Michelle KELLY
Runners-up Barbara TATE & Jackie HARDING
Mixed Doubles
Red group
Winners
Harold MYBURG & Vanya KELLEHER
Runners-up Danny ORCHARD & Denise CRAMER
Orange group
Winners
Stuart OVENDEN & Carmel OUD
Runners-up Gary MUNNS & Kymm SWEETING
Yellow group
Winners
Dean GARDINER & Penny ASKIN
Runners-up Daniel ARSHAD & Junko KAMITSUMA
Green group
Winners
Peter STICKLER & Nadia LEKIAS
Runners-up Kevin WREN & Joanne LANDY
Blue group
Winners
Paul COURTIS & Carol DAYNES
Runners-up Brian LANSDOWN & Maureen DEVORMS
Violet group
Winners
Lee DALLOW & Lucy CREGAN
Runners-up Denis GILBERT & Sue TYLER

Garry Fraser
North Beach Tennis Club
..told an entertaining joke about the
Sahara Pipeline.

On and off the court...

Behind the scenes...

In the Racquet Bar...

Presentations
Ladies Doubles

Winner: Karen TROFIMCZYK & Jenny IRVINE

Runner Up: Judy HARWSKY & Harriet ROBERTSON

Winner: Sally KEADY & Caroline GIBSON

Winner: Junko KAMITSUMA & Antonette KENNEDY

Winner: Michelle KELLY & Carol CALLAGHAN

Runner Up: Rosie HARRIS & Louise HALL

Runner Up: Lorraine SIMMS & Penny ASKIN

Runner Up: Barbara TATE & Jackie HARDING

Mens Doubles

Winner: Kevin VOLEK & Artur FERREIRA

Runner Up: Aldis PURINS & Danny Orchard
(Art stood in for Danny who had left)

Winner: Conrad CLASSEN & Stuart OVENDEN

R/Up: Osman HADZIOMEROVIC & Philip WEERAKODY
(Art stood in for Philip who had left)

Winner: Merlin NICHOLAS & Luca D’ORSOGNA

Runner Up: Fred LERCH & Sean MACFARLANE

Winner: Peter GODFREY & Lee PEARSON

Runner Up: Keable FRENCH & Rene WEILENMANN

Mixed Doubles

Winner:

Harold MYBURG & Vanya KELLEHER

Runner Up: Danny ORCHARD & Denise CRAMER
(Art stood in for Danny who had left)

Winner: Stuart OVENDEN & Carmel OUD

R/Up: Gary MUNNS & Kymm SWEETING

Winner: Dean GARDINER & Penny ASKIN

Runner Up: Daniel ARSHAD & Junko KAMITSUMA

Winner: Peter STICKLER & Nadia LEKIAS

Runner Up: Kevin WREN & Joanne LANDY

Winner: Paul COURTIS & Carol DAYNES

Runner Up: Brian LANSDOWN & Maureen DEVORMS

Winner: Lee DALLOW & Lucy CREGAN

R/Up: Denis GILBERT & Sue TYLER

Thankyous

Thanks to Denise Cramer from Sports Surfaces,
major tournament sponsor for assisting Caroline
Gibson as tournament secretary.

Thanks to John Cresp as match director for
putting so much effort into the tournament as
he does every year … and John thanked Art as
Tournament director.

Thanks to Sally Henfry and her team of
volunteers for running the kitchen.

Thanks to Caroline Gibson, tournament secretary

Mystery Photo

The mystery pic in the June
edition of Topspin was none
other than our amazing social
convenor, Denise Cramer.

Can you guess the identity of
this club member?

If anyone would like a digital copy of their photo that appears in this magazine please contact the editor
at sallykeady@iprimus.com.au
If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor.
It would be nice to include some Juniors action or team photos.
Articles and photos always wanted - just send them in!

Sports Surfaces specializes in the full construction,
surfacing and/or resurfacing of tennis courts, cricket
wickets, bowling greens, netball and basketball courts.
They also provide surfaces for pool surrounds, patios and
backyard landscaping. www.sportssurfaces.com.au
Our courts are from Sports Surfaces so that says ‘it all’ !!!

CleanEssence Property Services is a successful and highly motivated
property services company that delivers superior service and provides the best
people while offering great value. They offer cleaning services (strata, office,
shopping centres, medical centres, industrial and factories, window cleaning,
churches, domestic and builders clean), gardening services, rubbish removal
and handyman services. 0413 968 599 www.cleanessence.com.au

Skin Check Doctor We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection
and management of skin cancers. Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery.
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661.
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on

Total Body Skin Checks!

Mantis Consulting is a boutique law and consulting firm,
led by Sonya Krishnan, providing legal advice and environmental
consulting services. We specialise in the areas of environmental
compliance (audit/inspection/incident management) and
government approvals. We pride ourselves in being timely, direct
and solutions focused.
We can provide individual advice and consultancy as well as complete project teams depending on
your requirements. We also welcome working with in-house legal and specialist teams. 0403 307
369 skrishnan@mantisconsulting.com.au

West Coast Audiology, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity. Our services are provided in a state
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools. Being independent allows our
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and
services. Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres.,
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

Caral Coffee is an emerging wholesale coffee company that is unique to the
Perth coffee scene because we are involved in every stage of the coffee process,
from the growing through to the roasting. To meet the needs of each customer, we
can provide either the raw green bean or freshly roasted beans.
For orders, ring Rhonda on 0429531992 or email your order though to:
Hernando.rhonda@iinet.net.au

